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Enolosurs Mo. I entitled m I deported myself from the USA." by
Ferenc WAJTA.

Enclosure Mo. 2. A letter to the Honorable Francis B. Walter,
Chairman of the House Immigration Sub-Cmmittes, Washington, D.C.

Enclosure No. 3. A letter to Rear Admiral Hillankostter. Department
of Defense Washington, D. C. This letter was submitted to the
Military AtimohA for ;remission, who turned it over to this offiee.
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% summary of information available at Hqs. concerning Fereno WU.

' -Should Hogs. desire to reply to enclosure No. 3 subject can be
\i located in Mexico through Ihnigarien priests of the Jesuit order.

He is also likely to make contact with the American Embus:K:6 tirt!....).;.Z)
CHqs. may desire to consider subjeot t s potentiality as ma agent,
although he is not believed to have any potential usefulness in
Latin Amerioatl
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Subject: Ferenc VAJTA

Place Acquired:	 Bogoti

Evaluation: 6-2

Source: t: _:3

Report No: TL6-1174

Date of Information:

Date Acquired:

Date of Report:

Feb-Aug.1950

Feb-Aug 1950

14 August 1960

1. Subject arrived in Colombia in February 1950 after a period of twenty-five
months' detention an Ellis Island. HO immediately made contact with members
of the Hungarian Colony in Bogoti, particularly Fr./ SendoeBILLOGH, a Hungarian
Jesuit priest. Through Fr. Balogh he made contact with the -American Embassy.

2. Subject obtained part time employment teaching French literature and French
diplomatio history at three small secondary schools In Bogota. This paid him
an income of P5.600 monthly.

3. Subject entered Colombia with a tourist visa and immediately took steps to have
the visa legally changed for permanent residence. He made strenuous but
unsuomssful efforts to have the American Enbassy intervene with the Foreign
Offioe on his behalf. The Foreign Office oommunioated with the Colombian
Ambassador in Washington, who apparently provided derogatory information and
further extension of subject's tourist ■i60.161141 denied and his application for
a permanent residence visa was not accepted.

4. Subject states that he plans to go to Thadoo about 15 August 1950. For the
information of Maxim:, and of Htps. copies of documents are enclosed because in
the aggregate they give a fairly good picture of VAJTA's activities from his.
own point of view. VAJTA also makes accusations against certain individuals
in the U.S. which may be of interest. His central theme is that he was
prevented from entering the U.S. by certain Hungarians now there who are
oammunists.

I

FIELD COI/MT:
On 14 August 1950 subject informed this office that due to the recent
change of Government in Colombia and changes in personnel in the Foreign Office
he decided to remain and attempt to have his status regularized. He expects

$ that within one week it will determined whether or not he oan °continue to
remain in Colombia. liqs. and Mexioo will be advisee' of the decision in his
84100.
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Bt ntAC INJTA

I Pm Ferenc Yajta, a former hungusiin c.ndul, who during the lrte world war,
allegedly helped ditler to kill "millions of helpless people' end'who,allegedly,
is the grat reci•onsible of the mattacre of americaa pilots in Uungary..3efore
leaving "voluntarily", under a re-trent of deportation the U£A, I ime detained
for 25 moths on ilit Island and AnMummpamrol cao't retwrn now iu lour covet-.

ry.I PM 36 years old,stateless, writer of protection and living mem in South
America, not very far from the little french colony,where,many year. ago, pn
other deporteee,of the name Dreyfus., :ought 'vaiLly to forget nir for goer life
and the terrible injustice, what sent him in chains here.

However, Acuse freely,by a plane hereond on the airport taw* were old 'tad
den friend, of mine to greet ma, and except them,nobody knows hers,who/astqj
and whyfrhoWell)thir country to"reetart m my life,I pa living la uvGetwat

relf-humillation and rearcely have a moment whvn I really forget 'everything".
I wake up every dey with the deoision,that from now on I shall no more remember
my Yesterday , ilimems but even the daily rouiine,even this so hard climate can't
kill my memory. There are daye,when I could like to flee,go,run,to newer soot
myself again,but I know, it would be of no use,beacaure everywhere I could go,
I should be again and raisin in the sane,terrible society; I shall be with my-
self .And ay problems, the humiliation of 311is Irland,my self-deportation from
a country,vhat I liked(uid what it's woreeiI still like with all my heart)will
never permit to take up these invisible chainr,vhich is bolding as with an in-
credible force. Before I left the :Was 222 of the Isaand,I never immagined, what
would be my "free life" and when after two years of heritation I decided to go,
I never tought,even for a moment, that really,thers le no freedom for • man,vhoo
r hqnour was ruinedomsgdwatiummilumpip I had 0 too strong confidence in my youtb
and*ped,that the freedom in itself can be enough to ;lose this so sad obabitre
of my life. Bt today I know,there isno t freedom without honWat leatt,there
isn't for a man,-ho lived and acted always honestly. I am a prisoner, still now,
cod maybe, 1 emmm fee=re the jail around me, ar I did on =is Island.

I know,there will be surely people in the UPA,rho rill vehemently and indignam
tly protert,in the name of the zartyrsogninet my tentative of comparing my
'care" or my deportation to the "holy memory of tile IIIMm ireyfuss-case". After
all,they rill ray,Vajta it or 'es 4 nazi ano ho- can he be to imiertinent to
compare his "low personality" or This life of attest° to the "great man",rhole.
nEme elone is tht best imper p.nation of hoLuur end martyrdom. Well, only a nazi

rL 6 	'
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cral be so impertinent and tcrupulles,will say ay public accusetor Welter 'Afl.
obeli and at I know the honorable "public opinion" of the USA, there will be e-
nough emericans; ano int they are doing customarily, even now, 14 this mortis=

will ndhere to tne "infailible"..:arn' t he right .lso in the Walter Giereking-
'case? Did he not ordanised against Gieteking the sane "public opinion ",by •en-
ding protest-letters to Yresident Truman,to the Senators and Congreassen, by-or
ganising public oemonstrations with the help of the Jewish War leterana,aa he
did in my "ca ge"? Did he not atked just in my "cote" all the amitotic:an mothers
to demand. from President TruaAn my immediate expulsion? Wasn't he successfull
by letting(or ordering)to arrest me,by accuMeling even the State oepertment for
complicity of helping "infiltrate" •%-ntaie int& the USA/ Wet he not success:full
by slancering all peoPlw(Cong.golowell,and smny ochers),who tried,help ms, by
seeking to know the truth,the only truth of the Vajta,caae? un the end, after
all, I deported myself from the USA, -isn't that alone a complete rectification
for Winchell? If I really wsts innocent,as I pretended to be, why then, on the
eng,choss I this es dishonest way for getting back my freedom,rhy? The aecision
of the smerican justice is, willth,say,above all.a just andltrue volution, -
and 'Heme t I discriminated by Judge Samuel H.Raufman, the se 5r..,t Judge" of
the Alger Hist-case's' mmoblemn a °prejudicial alien",beciu-ariquring the late
world war I mdvoceted and acquietcen iu activitiee,sontrary to decency,on be-
half of the Axis-countriee s, -wasn't I? Is that sentence not the name, what Win -
chell and the bate-propaganda made already in the first meek of my visit in the
UEIL lebl,mayball it wasn't oompletly true,what they mal4km ke massacre of help-
less people andnmerican pilot*, --but after all, thy stated it only "allegedly",
and what's the difference? Sven for Judge Asturian OMB I ween e t 'decent"and desi-
rable....

rye LIong and cruel story,my experience with the american justice and sway,
I 10'uldg-e:er tr....Ott- tell it to any aaerican, if I skald be not sure,that behind
the New-fork facade there are aillions and millio gailfioane,who are eagerly
marC of the laistakes",stat can be made sometimes in the name of the american
people.I an not seeking any rectification or 'justiee 'by exposing the facts of my
caspoomg I know,that now,	 p.. 	 a tentative would be too lateelut as during
all my inprieonnement it wasn't uover permitted to me to tell lay side' of the
Vajta-caee and as the Immigration Service,by censoring illegally my lettere,never
allowed me to enter in relation with any emerican newepaper,I think,it is now not
only my right, but afan it is my moral obligation,my duty to defend my name and
my honour. I hope, that by doing so, I can at least to easy th " moral burden, ahni

I have to carry.waturally,I should like taro to meet,if not tho tymrathy,but at
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lenrt,the 'comprohention of thoee bnericant,who thInk,that rithout a fear hearing
nobody cnn be nand:mined.

It'r for that fear heerinc,thet I &eked MOM LY.Wertbrook Peeler to publish
thie "conferrion".Z romebody, he retl1Lknore Judge Samuel Krufman and he knore
t000that are the ro *human aethod," oflhalurr Winchell.When Uieseking, the famovw
germtu Aanist got the reme etroatment;It was he, who proterted the firrt rgeinet
the red dictrture of certain new-yorkers(and a little later, the Seturdey Kvenini
Porta did the tome).

There are mrny eimil Fr points in the two ca ges: at Giereklag, 1 myeelf arri-
ved with a valid vititor-vira in the USA, and at the german pianiet, I vac aleo
eadvitsd a,contequently the rcandal organize° by Winchell and Pearron,to leave
the USk.le both were scoured of being sr naapuropean intellectuals, eho gbetra-
yet the human feeling and right. But, there war alto a great differencerGiereklai
war really, -7illingly or not, -a nasi and after his arrival, the Secretr:y of Sta.
te recalled hie vira.As to me, r never had been a neal,and the /apartment of rte.
te never recalled my vlea,-oBlothe contrary: t it 'Uteri ou thede2ande uf Lue_1112,,
migration Service that I gotPlegally, without any false statement/ et mv rids,

-1215=211104. This, fact had been recognised alto by the uommistioner later,but even
rfter 25 monche of fighting, of rosnOuncib,tion and of eupporting Ellis Itlrud, I
/till,. had to let- ye, et hrd Gieraking too,from the USA.I believed in the america.n
Justfce and I believe in it ,till now,-but when I was following in June 1949 the
process of Alger Hiss, I knew already, -thet Kaufman will never decide in my fa-
vour. And I ween't wrong: he really did so,on July 18 1949,4 week after the Hiss
trial. 'Y 4w/i4.7

By my intellectual formation, by my familial traditions, I am courervative ant
nationaliete,as moatly the hungariane of my generation.7hen in 1919 Bela Kbon ano
hie comrades overtrown th old bun ar 	 kingdomore were only children,but even,
if we can't recall pereo ly he	 dy dsys,all our youth and education had
been influenced by the "experience of 1919 0.Uur parents,-ae a neutral reaction
of thie to terrible revolution, became more coneervative,than they already,by Hun
garyl e hietory and creed, always had been.The anticommunieme,what they learned
u?3M1iuRk only ou intellectual,but also.our instinctive formation.That sae
also the reason,why our generation became more religiousote the averedge youth or
Nuropeaut if sem we've been more atteached to the Churchove never have been
extravagant. or bigots, and we never knew, just because of our liberal national ca-
rmscter,that religious extremisme,rhich is to caracterietic in today's, Sprin.Our
patriotisme,or nationalisme,howswer,traneformed to a very rtrong,and rometimee
maybe to a blind feeling. 4rd4 /.1/ 444"41/ 441 °V-411"4".;"



The blindnefs an*C1-1 1:1;4/ of the Trianon,Peece Treaty,which condamned

of hungarians to tR omplete poliftft=lavage in a milieu,where for thousand

onalictic betrsyal of the Wilson-principles,war, 	 eepons
Years Ell*PYr`eleasiikad been the leading natipn 4and 

thalegude
k*	 (Its

4..zzes.s."144,4,
42Wp-rebetlOno-BUt I think,eyen without thEtprovocative policy of Yrague,EWca--1
rest and Belgrede,re should soma evorUEA,toward5. nationaliet attitudesir hunga-

rian could ever forget theilallowe of 1919.

If I return to this periode 1 1 do/ it only AO •xelain,why had I clready in

my chilohood,(as many greet criminele)a predectinrtion to become e day a priro-

ner of Lllir is1and.ies,1 ale: ye had 	 almost. extremist and blind love for my
few

people,for Hungary.I knew sepre'the vIif• of the *ethnic minority" 	 I Was born

in Northern Hungary(in a little town,what after the first world War vac given
lYit,

to Czecoslovakia)and ala I myself,becameyu - czecoelovak citizen.' had only'five

years,when the communists arrested m father, and I was only seven, When on a

-..tecember-dawn I war forced to withnere again his srrest,at this time,by the

secret police of Pregue.Hiseeft crime.WORI46 was'hungarian and patriot.. .In

the school I learnsd cthat my nation vas the lowest,the worse of Europe end that

we,the hungarians,everresponsible for all Uwe european tragedy. at 17,1 conspi-

red already with my collegues,to place,in secret,red and white rocl4On warch

15.t4 esti*.the monuoent of a hungaPic:rOt:Llt- nas our tradicional National

May,the ..oseuth-Day,and I had to sing with my friends to czecoslovak national

hymtiAska that a wonder,that we re) very humiliated,very sad,and that with our

opening hearMUrned toward the	 promises of a growing nacionalisseOleft

'44 could not be Enough intelligent to under stand,that on the Danube-river never

was 1ivin4thappy generationt-

As a czecoslovak citizen,I could not go on the Budapest Unia:rbity to contint

my studier,becaure for such **dangerous exeursion*no hungarianfkePaE*

port by the police of L;r.Benes. (10,I wentPtiO ,ieneva, Switzerland and after Etn-
a ear r 41(s.c

dying in Paris, in Italy,it was in this deai,LCity,where I was graduated four

years later,from political sciences,a00206:. In the meantime,for *technical ree

sons*,I lost my czekoslovsuc citizenship and now, I was again hungarian,not only

cis my heart,but also 'officially'. I was happy and truly satisfied,4441/forurea

&Das of security" I was no more permitted to reenter my old hom4tZekorlovakia

and I could meet my parents only in Budapest. Mhat crime had I committed? Ac

the president of he Hun L;arian Associations of Switzerland, I held many epee-

ALW,and I tried to cemonstrate to the international world of aka stucents4hat
oe.

thav-stater ereetcd by tn e ideeliame of ..ilson,never respected,in an

the idecs -Of -rmaimeel-Th-it wes all,that vas tmci:Yffle bect decumenta:io vwar my

old passport,which allowed mR to tr:vel in ::11 aft european couGtries,except

Hungary 	



1 7f cnly	 still 4 student of tne ,ieneve 4eivereity,when I ,Asolished my

first bock. The liereuity,in hnugerii,n 1411;uage:fewts the sociologic hirtory of

the leeZIA0ml nation cud r it lir the firreWciLl rtudy of Ju • history,it pro-

voLucd	 unn ine.:Fected echo in the 1.Lblic opinion of my country.2meiy

vest nerrpaper criticised it 1-ici iameaiatly,1 btu fiend r nnd ennemies.To tell

you the truth,at chat time I war °reformirt",I fouht against many olu cranitioni
which elates: the free vbye of our ev.:lucion,-but in one ouertion,-and this vas

the main-problem of all our dircureion,-in the . Lueetio " of the hungaribn coneti-

tution,I war already 4935 on the conservative eide.In the face of all the "sec'
dental ideologies";democracy,fercisme,rindicaliemo,I preached,ae did the conserve
tives of my country alwaye,tne "hungarian ray",uor own tredicional tulution. But

if in this ruertion I refused to go with the rest of Europe,I never aenied the ne
41atriVe-sc.

certit4 1f4).4f. orme and the rlow,but definitive adaptation to the ••••--- 	 con-

eeption ek,Vantg so, I wrote naturally. a very strong critic of th 'eg;r1rifica-

tion of our hiEtory and I accepted a:Aettimico-rocial attitude in face of the

old trenicionelieme.Eo,when in 1936 I returned to Hungary, I had already a large-

ly known name,as e rriter,in my country,and it was very easy to find nevEpapere
for my activity.

Educated In Geneva,in Paris and in Italy, I think,I was far more "democrstice
as my generation. The greet ma,iority of my "contemporainE",the good of the
hungarian youth qçwççleft Hungary between the two world ware and,becaure of fl-

ow&
nancial reasol0; 	 owed to travel in Wertern ]rope or at any other part
of the continent.They were living, 	 if not in miEery,Uut anyway,in e vary

bad financial position,and I think,thisrfte bne of the st:ongeet reeeons,rhy ne-
ver could the reetern democrecy,even in these yeare,infiltrate Hungery.lienne,
Venezia or Berlin were the farert poi.te,to where an average midele-clarte-hunga-

*R46-rian had hed	 "financial possibilityno go.The •clatoocracy at a dangerour word
`4)42""•,:• .̀...f)at that time in Budapeet:it was mftdmet interpreted in the saJnerway,ue is toley the

rocialieee in the Statee.Bela Elm and all his friends preached "democracy"ybefore
arriving on the power,and now,rhen even the eaintett principles of an other demo-.
cracy,of the Wilsonianiumanieme,had been cheated in the neighbor-countriee,by
oppressing nearly 4 millions hungarians,it was almost a treaty :. to teach its the-
ories.	 frr -1/4«-eoie

First, ('and this is maybe my all defense opposed this eneralkourse and I re.
ally tried to

er

Ckfaciteekvs,064A-A4'...Z.

start "something new"Lkomething
One great „yo h-orgonisation,the Turias naturally ultra -nationalist,antire-

Ar0.4.1pOw
mite ehd no -ntiC)Mith my new friends,I founded a Eecodd Turul rr.nd .0 okcose our

programa to the old one,we denominated our organisation : the 'iurul Eocial mouve-
mentanstedd to go to recruit our members on the Univerities, w e vent timthe

european.It existea ih .unary only
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• manifacturies,ir. the proletarian suburbs of Budapest and inetead 6o promise the

"revision of the peace-treaty*, we promised st new Hungary by reorganizing our $o-

-	
vencial an	 md economical life. I can't	 ,that we had a "great" aces	 -the ath

mosphere -;lika egeinst us,-but still,after 6 months of propagand 	 e had alone in

Budapest 3.006 members.This wasn't naturally too much,but it was enough,tlat ono
day 1 should be called et the Ministry of Interior.I was told,that if I 941d not
imueniatly cease "tot irt .4.14„Wist propagande",I shall be arrested 'with all
my friends.Yes,noUod5i' .	TaitE-fge social problem in Hungery,bot even such

young men,as re hnve been : **Eft the sons of the leading claesee.
I don't know,what happened in secret, but a few day#ater,I was called mime

,
in the Yoreign Officekihere I w1101.31d,that I am losing my precious time in hun-
gary and I could do beaSEIgh /ltropea was offered different poets in 4arsaw and
in vienna,but,I refused to go.I forgot in my idealisme,that my friends,the leaden
of our mouvitant/ weren o t in the same financial situation,ae I've been and that thy
will surely not refuse a "honest" and a "friendly" solution.Amelmsk,When a few
days later, I faced the executive session of our moulKent,from 14 "leaders" 12

midr
voted r very well and carefully prepared "rerolution",7hich opposed warm( social
programa...before *whole Hungary can be free again:J. .4th that,I was excluded from
my cram moulgent.The sed and tipic side of this story wrs the be :, vior of the L:.ort
poor boys uf our aopent:they were the first4 to vote against

n	
."social lies".

if weveFebrurry 4,1937 and three weeks later I was already in Vienna.
t71) years later I Entre.lEip my worker-friends of the Budapest-menifEctn-

riee.They c•me,LE members of theKUrker Front,for an official visit in ,tom,ltaly.
The government changed his mind,in the mean time,and to copy the *western Eys-
tams",Hungary ornauized also a State-supported worker-mou;ent.Tneff members of

desAllthis operet te-EindicaliEme were beautifully,and I thin/Lama lussolini's
uniform-makers rere a little jealous by seeing them on the kiazza Venezia.But thiS
was all,what they had: a beautyfull uniform...

II.
Not this wee my only tentative to turn toward the social problems the interest

of my generation. 3:lido "something",I sought an association mime with the !young
agrarians it t I wasn't revolutiouaire.And,maybe I knew too wen my class and
the dominating social and politic system:only a terible revkAution could have
chang4their "negctivirme" and..war that the right moment for a revolution? Hunga-
ry was fighting for "his' jurtig:,for the revision of the peace-treaty.I knee,the
life of the 'ethnic minoritiesiXr 18 years I was living also as a third-grade
citizen. as that my right to start troubles,-when four millions hupgarians were

dreaming,-and anon them my family too- on the 'other side" of the borders,if fre-
edom and of the return to Hungary? Could I wrim practViithout any respect?



th r t 1:*	 :7111	 .au	 done tu	 man,rho like
c.nd -.ho still 1i.	 ur c ‘ .1.ntry,..hnd he E. ; Ily lie hie bert t uclp the ! meri-

C1:41 fi :A.r..:pe,-(cu wi1	 rtz-, s ly	 c way to rtstrrt Lay	 atT,Or to roopeu it.

Thera t: e	 reerouE for It o -and cven .he tCViee Of the ..1.1a Nnauff cat
might help IL it.

In this raut:ent I	 proferior in three colleges of 3ogotr	 r.st coon Er I
shall be able to it;ive courser in fpunish,-I will get a position 0.. the ut.tholiC
Universit y hure. I nrite of thr.t,or.ly to :ell Yol..tht_t	 have a .Livin. • enc those
arc not thc n turial recsons,-rhich iflu.ace tie 63. c.c.s-Lag st.0 to Leap. falt,-I

suffer ret_lly very zucl. u.Ider this tea :-ible injustice end I can' t be .aur

man" agt-in,untill the day,-thrat I Cont i get moral ectiefe.ctlen for the

so rude and injust farce :.)1'	 Isl•nd.

In the hope,-thtt You rill re: lly understand the Only one reason of	 . .
to fight for y hollour,-r.nd the..t You belly. ass I never merited be cist,ut.J.ifie •

by Your sgovernecont,-and You really say help me t -pleare,aocept to taCY C , y

most heartiest thanks,-rith what I remain,

very sincerely Yours:
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Bogo;,a, uolowtau

To tionaraucis ;,,WG1ta
uf	 dourses Imaigretiolupeubcon-ittee

Wernintjuu L4, Q.

Deer Liz

1 reed lit L.L.t kiss York Tinee( April 4, 19O) a raportseelteerdiad taw whets- .

rioa of bre. alp Kneuff,by a Bill presented to the lanteee r Ianigratlea. Salemena
tee. This seas rukort gave kir* a very saris dercriptiou of Your Derma/al Lotion
and of Your etti;uue in tno Nnauff-oceee

At 1 itegte: . ,thit	 /cult Ae first.tiwo, taat You are defenaing buaclete a-
liene,in the face uf he eery nroitrrry behavior of the Inalgrrtiou rervica,•1
submit You,hJratith, the dater td the Note ef ay Melee

After a long jtridicrl battle, where I you my cane four tmAGA beforo the deer

of Appear, Thu Atz.oraey General sealants' me frow the UEA,on April 5,Waleon the
baps of a Uourt I L decision( oonceraiog arruLuauff ee eare),aeing it Niirarettenal
power ,' to exclude . clienr on the basso of NsonfidentAal information% My wit,

watch War pros-oaten oa Aaron 4, 11040 to .be .)Ietriot Uourt of NOV fork,aef, and
in stash procedure Judge raauel N.Lsofrow: ueld a heariug only on 44 . /1 12,190
wee dirmirsed by the some Judge ou 'July Id, 1949,•ssaia with appealing to the
•prosedenoe oussOof ureeKneuffe This ve*,the care and the coarte e decirioue eou.

Owning Ars.AusufV,-the only say to c=lude	 frod the USA.
Mow, that You defamed drseltuaaff mod that the dOuse overruled the Attorney

General's aetion,-I eypecl to You with the greatest cent/dimes. Iu the pas% ma-
ny Neater. and Congressmen tried to help we,-Ittile still being On ellis itli ado
but they never o ...;uld do enything,beeaure tne Iwwiwatioa rervioe or refused to
give iaforwatioos but qy oboo,-or slwkly,-peve walrus imforautliaae The forger
Attorney Odueral,sho handled ay Ouse(Tbonas Clark) ,called ma4y time a°dynamite.
emeofty orrert end detentiou,-aud the Ilaigrutiou,-feartag that a dew the Truth
still gem win- did everything to suite afraid all peoplo,who 'mated to help ae,hy
*oohing the tr uth . And,I was even sore anfortuarte las arr./Ls:lour( had boom I had

against as Welter tiuchal/ lnd the loftirts of the ha,-sosthwrp 'isn o t for we aa

other solution,after 25 mouthe of detention uu Island,but to loses •voli..uts.

rily,uudor warren% of deportatioa the UrA l (ost Yetruary 5,1?50)40warer, 1 Olio:,

that if 1 wee dicquelified without any jur.dioal reesoa,•I have) sti1.2 the hope
to reopen or ta restart my case. And teat is just -be reasonsaay I an writiug to

4-	 T3-
j ('$
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You.

I.The history or mv cage.,

a./I arrived by e plane, in the coApnay of Mr.Terrel V.Fondren,bEA-vioecoasul

iu Madrid, Spain,-oa Oecember 16,1947 in the USA,with legal visitor visa.The

ease day,without nny difficulty I wee legally admitted to tne wEA.
b./On January 4.1948 Walter iinchell,on the insuigetion uf different hungarian

leftistsotarted a slanderous campaign against se, -by securing me that during

the late world war I helped Hitler to kill' IallegedlemIllions of jersond that

: even °allegedly°, -I was morally responsible for the massacre of aaerican ;Jiloto

in MUngary.

c./On January 8,1948 the Immigration Service arreeted as in laahlagtou

with a warrent signed by Ur.Mackay.Thc next &Lyon January 9,194d they rent me.

on nlie Island, -where I rat held •strict incommunieadonor 6 mosithe,detainec

in a cell.All my letters were illegally censcred,opened sad c few of tau', t.ven

stolen by the Directioa of . the IsaLnd.1 war' at even pernitted nuriag toes. 6

mouths to speak to the fellow-prisoners.

d.,I had different hearings from February 11 untill February 18th, -but tne ire..

siding inspector,Oilbert 4immerman made a propoEition for my deportatiou only o
on April the 12.There wasn't produced ‘ny evidence against se.

•e/on August 30 1948 the Commierioner ordered my deportetion to Hungary.' rime-
tied to the Hoard of Appeals, -and on Jenuary 13,1949 the board of Appeals dis-

missed the variant against me and stated,that the attorney General had ndt ju-
risdiction over my case.All the accutatioas were dismissed toes that I entered

without inspection,with false paperEswith .felee name,with false statements in

the USA. The charge,that I had tubercoloals at the moment of my entry,ras Elea

dismissed against as. Concerning the last charge,mrdo against ma by theruomwie.

stoner, -that I was a 'prejudicial aliases-that Hoard stated that to decine that

it was u duty of the Secretary of State.Hute.as I was granted legally a visa,

it war be sePPosed,-that he didn't considered as a !prejudicial alissO.And at

I wasn't excluded at the momeu ts. of my arrival,.the Attorney Honore' bad not evs;

the right to arrest moor exclede se later-.

f., the Commissioner of the Innigretioa Earwigs appealed three times against
the decision of the Hoard of Appealso-but he lost all his appeals and the Hoare

on March 30,1949 again ordered to terminate he come and my release.

g./In the mean tine, I rout e writ of habeas corpus, on March 8,1949 to the Di
trict Court,arkiug my release. However, Lb* Immigration Service won • few "pop
ponement" and so my case ear only heard oh April 12,1949 by Judge Samuel H.Lau

rale
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man,-oss a date,'-hen the Commissioner had alreacy obtaieed a. reversal from the At
torney Oenoral(April f, 1949).ln hie decisiouevith visit Judge Ktufasnos yearslon
i=igration-empl.oyee, diemiesed ey writ ea July 18,1949,stated,tbat however the
Board three timer overruled the Comalesionere.the Attorney General had the "disc
tiohal power" to order my deportation, -en the base of the f(nauff-o petra Watkins
decision made by the OSA Court of Appealr,of Second Ciroulton Hersh 11,1949.

SD TUB SHOWS RSTIVAL OF Tint alLUASS-OMDIRK WAS JUSTIFEIBB II JUM14,44U7MAS 
ONLY WITH TOM ALL& maim CASH AND WITH MB ATTOARMY GXMAIAL'S B18611121UHAL PC-
W. XMABATINO yROM A 90UITIC 
h./I appealed to the eourt f Appeal. of the Second Circuit in ass fork,a.Y.,but
at it car juet this Courtorho made the to famous and so such discateed decision
in the Illa Knauff case, -naturally it didn't venter alter its opinion in my ap-
peal. At that time, -in January 1950 I vas already for tee yeare(as tne Board of

Appeals stated ILLBOALLY)detained on Illis Island and as I had to fear, -that in
the so humid climate of the Island my illnees eight reactivate, -after a medical 1

slt in the USA-Marine Hospital on January 12,1950 (which stated that it's possible
I that I have 114410 an active TB0,-)I decided to leave the USA, -even by the worsest

bumiliationlaccepting to leave under the warrant 'of deportation.
1. But eyed thempthe Immigration Service organised a eaantage againrt mesthey van
ted,by all means,that I return to larop4, -if not,-thenotr they told me officially
they will deport me to communist Hungary.... I asked the intervention on Senator
Hoaer Pergusondicearran and others, -and then, -they really aecorded me a volunta-
ry departure on February 2, 1950.Three daye later I left for Bogota, Colombia,-
and I am still hero.

The Behr.vior of the Immigration Satirise in my cape
Naturally, I am very bitter,00ncerning my detention and the behavior of the La-

Migration Service. I could have thinkothat I am Wm in some place,beblng the Iro*
Curtaine.and not in the USA, in a oountry,vhich is so proud of his democratic psis
oiples and of his juridical system*.

b./They always lied to everybodyorho asked officitlly informations,conceroing
WI oass.And they did it deliberatedly, -not because as they said, that they were
afraid of Writer Winohell", -but beaamee they 'anted justify themeelf. Please,aek
from Senator McCarron my long l5 pages letter,what I had sent him on July 29,from
fli p Island(1949).You will find all the documentrtions to that point.

b./ They made a terrible mistake by arresting as and they were prepared even to
commit a greater crimes to deport se to the rurrians, -oaly to avoid the possibill-
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ty,that their "mist:ike" rill bc (-nom nlso by other Authorities . , -as the Justice
Department itrolf.Whea they ssretted me,-they were sures-that they hold redly a

grert criminal in their hands,-but after the hearings, -they were forced to adait

it that I never did notning to he discriainated in the USA. And this was then the

rearon,why they nt:ver freed as *VISO on a bail or a bond they were afraid of the

public opinion.

c./In there two first months of my freedom,- I collected CU enormous documen-

tation against the Immigration rervice:how rieny letters never neve- hrndled to

met they simply rdolen all my letterr,from 1-hat they tought,thrt it might be •
help in my defense.

d./I never mariteo howeversthir behavior,becaute during the 25 monthr of ce-

tention I never fergot,ev•n for a slieutosthe necersary courtesy tower° them.
III. WhY and who started my case? 

Cagy CL se AUE rturted by former huugerian reds in New fork. The fir :Z. to writ

about me was Nr.Farenc dendbr(slias Nathan Krauss)sthe editor of the nbuber°,m
huugarian weekly in Hew tork.Mr.frendror was in 1919,during the firet cos-uniet re.

volution Of HUUWary the mobiliratiort:oommisrioner„-and wee, himself naturally, one

of the loaders of the bolchorik revolution. The second was the Amsrloal Amapa:

Mepsnava, -a hunger tan daily, which is edited uy Mr.Ssekely Iseo(alias Schlerin -
gorse former swindler,wanted by the european police, -but no. a respectful desec-

rate). The chief -withner,and the real organisitor of the rhole eampeign was Mr.

Martin Himler(aliar Max Himmel)a former procommunist OSS-agent,-vho declared at

the moment of my arrival into the USA,-that he *will de everythine,that I/1 be

sApulsed from the UrA.The reasontvengeances -because I denouciated Himler to ell

amorican and catholic authoritier(even to Father 9.1eiber,privat-recretery of

M.t.kope Pius III)for his behavior in Salsburg,Austria,in the years of 1945 and

1946. 1.1'.14i:ler,bn the fact,is gone far svery far in his interpretation of the nil.
ta and Teheran 4oreemcntr, -by sending back tousanda . and thousands Da.s in the
two consecutive yekrs after the war, -to the communist oocupated nungaryaheee
three pereons found 1:4 their friend,Mr.Lath an agent of liaison° to Drew Peer -
eons and 'eater Minchell, -and it was sO,how the whole Vajtr -care started.

But, -during the hearings it became clear,that

1.1 as never nasi,or that I never prrticipated at any nazi -activity,

2.that I was member of the huhgarian censervstive party,

). that during the late world wnr,while being a hungerian.citisen,I

followed the officiF1 ray of the huhgarian policy and that I never participated

in any activity, -what could be diroualify me for i.e entry into the USA.

4.That I was elwayt saticea.unist, end that then Hungary was occupied
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or *liberated* by the russirns, I immediatly went to work with the french intell

gence for organise the anticommunist c..tanter -intelligence,

5. that I became the secretary general in August 1946 from the first Hungeria.

3esistence W.ouvement,founded in i:estern 71urope,
6•And that in this nu..lity os mine,first I worked with the english-influenced

*Intermarium", -anti later with the americans tn Burope l by gluing them information

and documentary help in the battle against comuunisme,
7.that the Department of Etateeend speoially,the CEA Embreey in oadridorho

some ue the vier,knew all my pest, -bet even for that they grauteo no a visa, -

a. that the tearetary of Mate didn't recalled at any time my visa,nor during
the herring,nor later,nor in all the two yours of my detention, -as he did for

example in the case of Walter Uiereking.
9. That I had merits to be admitted to he UCA.

(Concerning all those points You might get a complet docuuentation or fr,u the

letters,what I rent to senator McCarran,chile being dettined oh .:.liir leland,or

From Mr. Joseyh Balogh, 538 Timpeon rlace, Broux,55,N.1. or from mr.Otto J.meaom
research Asti of the Immigration tubco..Aittte(tenete).

.The comclications of my care 
ftwever I have testimoniei from eligiaut Churele-dignitalriec concerninv my

help accorded to the refugees,and concerning my activity, -sr lender of .ne

rianmemmi emigrate, -my caec was very complicateo, -because during my yr.14nce be-

fore the House's Un-American keti yitiet UomAttes even Yerenc aagy,under tne in-
fluence of thc huoip.rian leftist circles of Nelr York,-turned against mm. But,
this is also a very easy problem: there are two hungarian emigratione.The fir at

one is that, -what after the war isekediatly remained in the ..ertern Countries to
organise grpaganda,etc.againet the Tertian domination of Hungary, -and the second
is that group,which after the war firstly tried to cooyarate with communirme
and with ftviet-lursie, -and fled Hungary only after June 194'N-when Perenc Nagy

himself lost his power in Hungary. There is a naturd jealousy bctrcen tne two
groups, -and naturally, -Ferenc hagy...turned againit me,-a6 I Ds ohe of the len-

ders of the first group. But even that would have not dirgualify mesas ell the
urA 1;mba eeies in Bnrope,or even the C.I.C. worked rith me, -before I went in ;he
UsA.

V. The mata-oroblem	 sy case 
If the USA-diplomacy or the aeyartaent of Mate had considered,-thst it rus c

mistake of giving ue e visa, -the tearetary of ttrte surely would recclled my
vita. But,-the IoLligratioo never could obt.L.la that from the .depextuint of rtate.
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(How easy wer the rams in the uierekiag-cfrett)

As I got legally my vise anc I -Ar legally (Amitted t. the USA, -whatever vs

ay paet(oontrolled by the lenbarry, rhich grvo me the vire) -the 'male:ration had

not the right to arrert so.

The use of the Ella Knauff-care end tnG deoisioas,conceraing this ease, -was

also illegal, -not only in the li.;ht of the House's deci.ion concerning the Ad-

mission of Mrs. bnauffp-but also because are.aaeuff waspia the fact,never ars]:

ted to the U&, .he was im4ediatly eAoluded at Chu moment of her arrival into

the USA. On the contrary, .4 result excluded, -but I war admitted. :he opreeedeni

anyway,-can't exist, -beoaure these are two very different cares.

As the Board rteted only the Secretary of Mete would rad the rifght tk ea-

elude me temporarily, -by refusing no a vim % That is the only may, -to exclune

!prejudicial aliens". This is a political right, -and the Isragratiou-laws gave

all authority to the fecretary of Mate.

Now,-if even,the decisions concerning MRS./AAUP?, -would have changed tele

power,-this all happened only ASTFA LUAIVKL in the USA Lad Lot before.ro,

this !precedence' could not be used against me,in no way.

VIatv defense 

My defense, formadly,ras in /cod mods, as it ear brayman
Street Brooklyn ,,N.Y.)-wbo defended me. But,I have in 	 hands •eveu letters

of araargolier,in what he expofed his point Of view, -that for the lotcret . or

his *other cases% -he had even in my care to cooperate with the lm-igeLtioi. km.

thorities. If my case would not be re'lly a odyte.mite case,-then ruch a coope-

ration would lava helped enormously, -Out when the Imaterttion was figtning to

Justify itself, -then naturaly,all foram of cooperation rero damaging for asta

can repeat it under oath, -thut Mr.Mar,plier ras,ar he told me, under e continua

pressure of the jews(who erroneously belleved,that I was their anemy)and of the

luta/grotto:a too:they all wanted,that he quits my case.

I an asking You,with the greatest rerpect and confidence, -Dear Eir, -to review

my case and to undertake all eventual actions,rhich rould be porsible. Here 1...ttm

*hod I am sending You a copy of my article,what I wrote for an americau neespa-

persit contains enough Oates  about ay point of ',Sew or about the facts. But if

You need more, -1 can imasdiatly write to everybody, -who might give You a more

detained information(firrt of all the 'bo're mantioLed r.Joseph Belogh).

Nattraly,to do roi:ething in my ease is Lore dif:icult, -be for WS-Knauff,-as
I left already the USA and I rigned(undur erSA pre.eure)my warrent.But I think
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Maybe, I co	 but I didn't.In the long nights of Bllis Island,1 had plenty of
time to examine ny caracter,my part,the system of my thinkiug and if 011101 had

Akir
) to *du:LW/pat later,after the second world war,I became reallMtvolutionair•,

4.,.4a.
.rtn-if45FWETC'onditions I 4tild never have been a sperturbator s .Hungarian,slaVrAim-

trian blood inauence my intellectual gyEteme and however I feel hundred percent-
. ly hungarien,I could not tell,which one:the hungarian,thie polish or the austrlan

bloosl war the EArongnil in the philgcel determizignof my sego °. 44'-"s'ste- 2

4112141e1;:rtga;77Xced I ft=:thtt I acted too comodly,by accepting my "evacuation
1161L40to Vienna* and vfn the responsebility toward my national should helve mosoi- more

• wee ,/
sacrifice,maiI limmiMMEMmisCif on Yebruary 4 1937 I had a better way,or not?It's

• als7s difficult to criticise our ova acting,ar there is only scarcely a systems
in7qiuman lifeaut ifiaturally ,-and , yos , here I vul reEpontible,-later on I had al-

t possibility to change my life or the orientation of my carrier.I could
earille(on the first day of the ..lar oisemoe-sataimiMeelor even later,but I didn't.
'eith the growing years,' lost my idealism* and I adhered to the hungarian conEer-
vativisme.The treditionE,the basic facttlirs of my education,the	 rere Ohm

stronger and not me.I never revolted agmin,I never opposed our lWacien regime",
on tne contraryeIn the face of the total nihilisme of the rutEian danger,I be-
came,as my ennemies told to the emerican people p one_of the most decided and si.Eqp
gest deffnears of "old Hungary". ti-bielmeirve•-idirerieseP-4.14-40-Mite-emime-qrspyreiws-as
sibio..44.41.evt-ipe4e4ru-erf-eis-~11444401Thers was no other choice; to fight for Hor-
thy-Hungary,or by the force of the events,becene a ruEsian servant.The other hun-
garians,rho believed in a third practicable way and who even in this cathsclyeme
tried to fight for freedom aud humanity,by doling the terible mistakes of the
old regimeXUnd themselles a day in Stalin's arms. 'I Enow,our end wasn't better
or more indipendent: we finished our fight in Hitler's arms. &t for long time,e-
van in the last months of the war,l_hoped,that by defending "uld Hungary41-we
crli, save at least a promise of freedom and indipendance.

I not remained long time in lienna.However) af a catnolic,I had a great sympathy
for SehusanigVE regime,I felt immodiatly the impossibility of hi* tentative. To
Oppose the traditional catholic faith of the austrien people to the nazi:, in it_
telf raEn't n bad dhg-an impossible idem,but to try the same in a periode,when
the Church was itself in decrdance and in crisir,wer really a suicide-policy.Not.
the Bidaults,the Do Gaulles,the De Uasperris created a new social catholiciEwe,
but the catholiciEme,the "renaissance of the Church° created their'mouvement,
end poor Schussnigg wanted the contrrry...In Parie,in tockholm,in	 Je-
oeve,ih !ome,in :se1„;rade,in Ducarest found me the srme year and when in Februery
1936 tile	 .,;overnehent cent me to riome,I was already sure p thet re C7.a.,
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During the

0
kfar I was on tile "hungarian side".I consider this behavior,still

now,the only one possible Emu I an eorry,that many americans could not undga -
stand me on this point. '..hen I was called before the HOUEO I E Un-American Commit-
tee,I didn't denied,that I worked through the whole war onlx for my goyernement
and that I never had the ides to help the Alliee,who at that time,wcre our mine-

,mier.Leter, -hen I •-pored my case to Senator Pat 4cCarren,1 could not,but re-
peat again: I am not an adventurer,for me,my otth,my fidelity 11=' the most sac-
red thlge d untill the day,that Hungary esisted,I never Eervta/r

qp a otherm..
governement,NO any other power.The witnesses used against me could-tell more to
the different committees: they all carved the Allies,too,by giving or transmit-
ting informations,by using their personal influence. I dont' want discase here
Hungary's attitude:it was juet,or it was wroug,from my point of vue,it's the
Eame.I acted elways on the base of an inconditionual fidelity toward my people
and I even then didn't ceased to serve Hungary,when already it auesn't existed,
but in our heart.

me...m.4 ti.c...
I know,today this -- ,*Wry cldfarhioned behavior and it's difficult to un-

derstandAut,if there was something wrong _in this conception of life,then not
••••m mom ese....a.ret "a.. -only my education is responsible for it,buC hilme=cemeele..,v; . 6-0-r ic,..0 --....ti

liked tne germane moo re Knev,thrt they moat' like ue,-but untill the a&y,that
they were our allies, I could not betray them. I hated their rude manners,' ha-
tedlheir philosophie,their form of life;mgdeskI was pro-latin,1 likea the french
cultu—TiVI hed a great ascime for Agland .kagd when in 1942 in Istanbul an englieh

;P
i lomate asked me to help them by giving eedret informations,' refused to do ro

a.
not because I sbnild not wanted to help,- simpK5t ufluld not betray myself.This
rigid,inchangeable caracter of mine was my greatest enemy,' know, -but what can
You do,when You feel,that by changing Youreginciples,You betray yourself...

/*or	 -.4....e
Pro forma, I was progermai4that was our.folicy.But I did my best,even during

the war,to recall the attention of the hungariaa people to the alwals growing
danger of the pangermanismo. I spent a half year in Germany LoA,ft...4.. the litte-
rature,the inetlitutes of the "seientiphique oxlips/on" and I Ommw;- hat if Germa-
ny wins the war, we will have to face maybe a greater danger, as we had between
the two world wars,*but Was thgre also an other Aay?It was the P.egent and theag.44.:ma
parliament,rho decided ouetebrientation, and I,as a simple citizen,could not do
anything but submit myself to thh.official course and Nmaiimemegmementsk.to prepare
ungary for iis to -morrow.Ferenc Nagy and other emkgrees,living now in the USA,

or the moral press/on of the hungarian-american leftist circles,accueed me
of being km a "convinced progerman s , -but didn't even i/held great speeches in
fie iarliament during the war,Oreaching t e 131.7.!::rmariexemple"?There -*mem&
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waf an officisljfarsseology, ,?..hat everybody of us,who _played at that time a lea -_
din . .art in the hun arian life was forced to use in hie speeches writin etc

....,
Wasn't i--Wm*;later,during the rueeiam periode7EUre, it was,hut it would be mil.

ly to agieel/the eastefh-europenn leaders/ 1064eesidsmilomq,because they preachedfrite '''' e.en....4■■••440,44411 ../

the 'great results of the etalinieme" or because...they *believed" publicly,that

Stalin is the lesding man of the II.th Oentury. 747 41°' 41- dial.-44..

For to year I was41=Vitor of the Donau-BUropa(1941 -194))Adellmill-Cieuti
phic "revue/f' the earterneuropean queetiOns. iiobody can accuse me,that by direc

ting this magarin,' helped Germany.hy only german editors were Von Hasselown •x-
emhassador,condemned heat to death in 1944 and executed in Berlin,and Freiherr

von wilmovsky,a great -manifacturerocendamued,he too tie 1944,t0 lifotfhle war my

"german -staff*:two germans,who knew,whatiaA mronlm/Hitier's easterneuropean po

licy.And the so much discuted "Orems4 11 ..:0';be a eoneervntive newspaper,Ohat
founded with the help and moral support of ).Nicolas de Kallayiet that tim9 943
Pryor Hungaryibly chief-accusator,s f8rmer procommunist OSS-agent,Mmx Himmel
(aliiilTiimler)sated under oath, that I fouudea this newEpaper with german money
and for supportrthe pangermanieme in .Hungery.(Judge Samuel H.Eaufman's stateaent
that 1 "sdvocated and acquiesced in activitieer.etc.ii bared enarely on his tee-
t imony.)Mr.allay is still living,and I handled a 4.41lay-testizouy,concerulus
this queEtion,to Senator Pet kcCarran.In this testimony it is ettted,that 1 foun-
ded the Orszag with the money of the bungarian governement,that my newspaper and
my own activity was,in the fact,antinaz.1 , and entigerman.kr.Max Himmel past the
whole war in New York and in the USA e °rig:mixed the "autinazi reeistence;Oloorr_
WA:Kelley and I have been in Budapest...	 t,why
lIKEld/Rn get more credit a Himmel,when he 	 • s post with the help of Lee Pre%
man and other well-known "democrates" and...we were only the exponents of a "pro -
nazi policy"...Naturally,he won.

'Men the lpg	 Bua in November 1944 encircled dapeet and the fir:tea:n=1mnd
refugees	 7ienna and when it vac already sure, that Stalin l000rmeor
whole Hungary,' accepted a post in Vienna on the hungarian consulate to direct
the refugge-prelemeMeallainheIn December 1944 there had been already 200.000
hungariansOnT&Istrian territory and in Aprbl 1945,just befwe the end of the war,
we counted nearly 400.000 refugees.It was an enormous work VI directjaeir settle-
ment:we had to fight for evomdcampo,for every train,for every transport,as the

-6
nazi-atbhoritiee of Austria-ms/wanted ifupport our aims: Thousands and toueands
refugetes.caseszlro from Northern Uermany,from Silesia,and naturally,the auetrianstkmebleeEt-O4o
prefered tgaelh—re'rorked sometimes 14-16 hours a day and Citi-firtiFY,at) wasn't enough.
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In the always growing disorder (the allies bombed dayly the austrian rail -rd4i,

it weE no more possible to find an adequate volution for everybody,but we did,

rhat we could.

In Uay 1945,when,at lasti the-Allies liberated Au
4

s ia,thete refugees weren't

	

_at_	 4.444, isdrau
t4ryet called .J.1). -6,4d-nazis,and they weren't yet help / .And sh, I fi-

gured for long time t as the "first protector ° of the nezis..Thit Vine accusation
was replanted against me also after my errivel in the UEA.I was accused by the
Immigration Authorities,that if I locepted 7.5-est in Vienna, I did it only be-
cause I wanted tQ hel escape the inazisrlitt, -ccidd I 587 4011:ii 1.ccusation? Was

or it is airt"Qa y,who try to escape from the communist parsidise4Were these
iefugees16-azis, -because they never believed in the rustian promises and they es-
caped already in the koment of Hungesy's liberation

firet	
f om their homes? Was every-

body 	 supposed,as Yarenc hagy and his friendel 	 to try	 cooperate44, 	 to
., rateoc_ 	 ___--

with Soviet -RuesiaTias the accord of Teheran and Yalta,which gave Hungary for 
Etalin,really a death-warrant against every hungarian?Was I,or an I a "criminal"
because I helped to escape this people and I helped to evacuate also their for-
tune to Austria? Yes,-the ItImigration Inepector(himtelf a german -jew refugee)

Gilbert Zimmerman,stated in the werrent o that yes, - this was a criminal act, -bo-

cause Hungary at that time(January 1945)Eigned alreauy an armistice with Soviet

Russia and with the Allies,-and I had no more legal and moral power to heli, this
,wit:7640,,,rges,prodisoima_44wagary44:0‘4.-4.ze.4,_ 	 • • 1 ji4.1.4
That is the official story of my "crime": °I directed two conservative nerspa

a.

pers during the war in HungarYa4ublish104 also the news of the German General
Staff'1 -an4f-ei conrul,I helped escape 400.U00 refugees to Austria(by cooperatin4
with the auttrian nazi -authoritiei).The inspector never considered the fectr,
that during the war even the marxist newspapers had been force:a in hungary to
publish all official news about the fronts..and that I Could not cooperate,as
a consul,in 1944 and in 1945 in Vienna with other "authorities",as nazis, -as
there weren't any other authoritieg at tha tin in Vienna

The USA-alsbassy in Ma
0

de d,when gave m he • sa, new everything about me,
and giNNI. didn't refuse me	 avisat's true,that after the war Iszork . for a
year with the ?tench Military Governement in Austria,and later,tre„ ersof
the bungarian emigration, -I tried to help even the americans.It's true,that by

Ten in tkw-counter-intel gence risked my life.It's true,that I published
organizing the anticommuni t dergound in EUrope,and taking part active/1W a-

also after the war books and propagande -pamphlets against &vast -Russia, -why

shoulttley refuse as a viSaTOnly, because also during the war I was stricly an-
ticommunist and 1 never Welisved,for any day,in a compromise with Soviet -Russia?

./ ...6.diV •411-dv e 10,-W



,>1.4cAret
'Ile. E that...r crime,or a reason for diEcriminetion,-that strirmeiseekr-itaiseeeke liked

,Y	 Ps
Roosevelt' E ruicide-policy, that osessiww441 oppored alwayr,in ellVforrat(he cOgyiu-

a... ..,...44 ...........e.... 	-	

/acme.. etie-or 2N.e
t i.-'1,t4nieme?No 5nd dLil) The americ an diplomates in ...,Urop ,. o	 ganizalt abaststhelmfes■WRO

SeempeCTEAeciiitaCed my Escivi se , e.nd who were my fr lends,- surely werzlet either
ou	 _

nazis,nor defaitietersthey were fighting for win the peace,idat(Pm1blt 2.011

a-, Eome place,betgaa Teheran and Yalta...Now was then posrible,that a man,who 7:WE
'ce

estimated vgalkaidete*--ih )3Larpoe, who in the great after-war battle fought on the
ride of the USA,-war then treated,as e gangrter,or even woreor as a gangster, in

the USA?
There are two answers an this ouestion. First, the Immigration Authorities,

when I war arretted,were still favorizing the communists,the ex-allies of the
war.I shell never forget the dirt er ence,how was treLted an Eisler,a rotarh,and

2how was I treated on 10.11s Island.For six moths,I was "strict incoosuunic do,Ics.
could not speak with asgbody,and I could leave my cell only for an hou4All my

7'3 rmeek.r....0 e4.24ige_ i_o_l_Par-Aall 1441 ,2 	 Ara..._
--Titters—iierE opened -aid cerCiaiii-and I think,a murderer -kw-better handled in the

Sing-Sing,as the direction of the Island handlen me.AE I knew\al	 New York

I Had not owithnesres° and an immigration procedure is merely based on the testi-/
monies: 44.44-44 4141-41	 .4v *ja-V 411Z".4349(1.; .	 ‘'.7 9i1"

Api....s,The Immig;ration knew,thatA-ade an enormour mistake by erretting me ; it
war for 	 def	 b2trel wi h.64.1.1..&,	 ai:4122,..eoga.arms.This rar the worse
point of my wcare".	 e r -ar-withnerser	 admialle,that I never
had been a nazi,that even in Vienna,I never tz-ke pert in any nazi action...and
that they nazis wanted to sliquidate*me/ in March 1945.This was naturally very
badahen on the denounciation of'k ialter Winchell,of Ferenc Gt3ndnr(alias Nathan
Krauss,nov an editor in New YorirAn 1919 a communist people's commisesAtwerin Hu-
dapert)/of Izeo Szekely(ali s Schleringer,now the editor at the greatust hunga-
rian newspaper in her York( afore 1920 a swindlar,wanted by the whole european
police)the Immigration arrested me,the dear ins-pat.:tort were really convinced,
that I am e famous"nazi murderer we man,who sent millions of jewr in the death...,
Later,during the hearingr,they 4eipbto- le...esim44-4.1f,that I had nothing to do
rith the Jewish athricitierditowever,as enact defense'',Iirdlimmel declared under
oath(to justify 'd nc 11 1 E sallegedly")that I wrote a letter to Szeilasi (hungaritt

is. AV

nazi leader)	 emended Wes to transport the Jews from Hungary to Austria...
Naturally, I never wrote such a letter and even 1...r.liim..iel admitted it,that ex-
cept him,nobody= that lette..4. 4The 'same falsification,as in the Dreyfuss-cass,
but there,at lea.st,existed fale letter,-but here,doeent o existed at all "the
letter » . 44.0 ,,,,a, C./ 4.11■1 " wal, C-11.3:1481:2, ° IPMIMOILlf,, , 46Cluesk a o•• e ', ift....-er • I r "0,9 "oak adr.......kaC,701-eved.a......a.„ re-ariolQt..1Z. :ers. ." de ef ......0. ....4.6,.. .

The Commissioner on August 30,1948 justified his inspectors and ordered my de-

portation to HUngary.This order,later in January 1949,was revoqued by the Board
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of Dr.miriltion Ap-eals.The Board cond*eg the oux;.issioner's action and deals-
/.

--red that I wp r illegally arrested and etained, as in my case on4 the Secretary

of State had jurisdiction,but not the Attorney General.Three times appealed the
Imwigration Service against thim decision,but it lost all its appeals.In the mean
time nuturally,they continued my illegal detention,and as they had no more hope,

/
in April 1949 they demanded the intervention of the Attorney Geherul.EverMbody
knew the preeturer,what !dnchell and his friends exercised in my cate,and ro elan

I weto o t Furprired,when on April 5,1949 the Attorney General decided against the4•4i......,
Board Of Appealsrdy-ciej71-lis was the moment,when I went to the courtZTE-dr99the
Immigration again restarted his play and postponed my ca ee untill,that they got

Samuel A.Keufmant a./ 0/-',-4*"" C.

And I lost. 4:Awe/ 14e.A.Ji 4 gdo.,4_,A, ?

IV.

Two years have been stolen from my life:I remained for 25 months cn the WAS
During all this time,I always ho)ed,that one day I shall win my ceee ant get com-
plete rectificatiOn.for 	 happened.But,I was mistaken.

If tomebody ark me thethe ammo-amens, I answer alweyE:not,-why Fhould I
hate theirmammisammenbat had the americune to do with my caseTdonoruble L-Abrice.hs,

whom I appreciate very much for their h14.673aa°Lchavior/ mesinimmemmr,us Senator Mccar-
ran,Senator Pergueon,and many othere,always helped me,when I asked their interven
tion. The Archbishop of WFshin ton,the jetuites from New York,the hunarian catho-

410lice and protestants always 	
4b....s	 ile being on Ellis Island.

But,-the juAtice ir=w case never could win.Today,1 know.
(000m404I am / mmle-nOw cbriZtive and I know,that some the american jew:04rad nothing

to do with the pressures,my arrest,etC.A hungarian newspaper published the ame-
ricFn officials'names,who emimbm directed tne whole Vajta-Case and concluded,tbat
it was "a jewish vengeance".Gilbert Zimmerman,the inspector of my case,is a jew,
Alwine Lieberman, the Immigration's legal adviser,who foughtu_sar before the
Court,isa jew,the three other immigration-lawyers,who erotethi-sTecuration a-
gainst me:Max Blau,rteinberg and Feinberg:Care jews,Judgm Samuel Haaufman,is
a jew,-the men,who organized the whole oampaign against me:Ondar,Szikkely,Nadj-
nyi,Himmel-Himler,are jews...Yes, I know,one can easily conciudi,that my papers
passed always from a Jew to a jew,-but,if somebody know the USA,can't tay,that
there was,in this methodem,a special discrimination.

In the first decade of our century, when Jreyfurs wit accused and condemned,
there exim,ed a very strong antiEemitisme in Europe and this blind,and some times
eevage discrimination easily transformed to "traitors" the most nonert men.. .Now,
in the USA,directed by Winchell,there exists an other discrimination: all chris-
tians,who were at home during the war in Europe central and who had a more or less
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important political position and who were only in contact with nazis or . ger -
mana,are UMemsett conaidarod nazis,murderers,killer;Xere they serving their
countries,making inevitable compromises to save their peoplOrere they really
adventurers or murderers, -for	 Wilchell's propaganda it's the same. Bscepib-
Ling the jews,or the former .ineates of the oast -doratti‘asips;they haven't confi-
dence in anybody, or this isV6iesoking, or this iMajta, -for them it's the
seme;re are undesiderables for them in the UE4 and as they aro dictating the
!nubble epinion",they can always influence the authorities agpinet us.But they
forget one thing;as yesterday it war comparatively enough elegy to deport a Drey
fuee and at topliiit was only a little joke to let arrest and deport us, -no
injustice restVt7venged in the world. It was easy to cry yesterday "traitor"
ifif.44/4m, - itg fi even et:0.er to cry today emmil against us:nasi I but I think,
ftemmeimemammiit never had been a good policy 	 makin	 tyre.

I an not a mertYr171 have maybe still now enoug umour for the life,-but
there "ill be others,who will notP(hinking as 1 do.I suffer, yea, that is true,
it would be of no use to deny it: 44-1 e"a"-.1

In April 1944,during the german occupLtion of Hungary, I was the only
editor,who defended the joys anifdemanded a more human treatment for them,and
Mien now,efter all that,what happened, -I an not sorry,that I defended them.
This is all , whatlan2 to awf416(then,who are trying to make an antisemitio
propaganda with ifielaies of ny'Cas!......Ft,itl natural,that I fight and)1:i0):11
try always to fight for my justice.Never can'I find peace witouth it..



Ferenc %fajta
	

June 26, 1950
Calls 22, Burner° 5-33
Bogota,- Colombia

To R. Admiral
Roscoe C. Hillenkoetter
Department of Defense,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir,

Two years ago, when I was yet detained on Ellie Island(accused by hun-
garian coaauniste and others),- I informed You three or four times about my
situation and I asked also Your intervention,-whiuh You accorded to my case.
Lajer, in August 1948, I got a letter from General E. Withcell,Adjutant Gene-
ral of the Secretary Of Defense. 1 was told, that if 1 renounce on my hunga- •
riga citisenship and I make a legal statenent,concerning this question, I may
enter in the USA- Aray. I wrote immediatly to sm. Aims. Forrestal, Secretary
of Defense, and I thanked his very much for his kindly interest,- but in the
ease time, I •xpreseed ay opinion,.. that until the day, that i am still de-
tained and 1 can't finish my fight for ay honour,... I can't decide myself to
such a step,-bscause it could seem very opportunistic. I hoped for very long
tiae, that I may win my case and clear ajr name from all false and tendencious
accusations. However, A partly succeeded in that only,- as after winning
three times my case before the Board of Immigration Appeals, 1 lost it before
Judge Sanwa H. Kaufman. This,- and the so long detention(25 months )forced
me on the end, to leave *voluntarily°, on February 5, 1950 the USA. From that
time, I an living in Bogota, Colombia.

Now, in these so decisive days, when the USA might be forced from an
hour to the other, to fight again for human freedom and for the ideals, what,
in the battle of my people against Soviet Russia, I represented too,  I want 
offer incondAtionallY MY hem o and MY Service for the USA. Before the Flight
and escape of Ferenc Nagy from Hungary, between 1945 and 1947,the hungarian
resietencs was connected with ay ease. wen in the international organiestions
of the emigres. I had a leading part. It' s true, A lost all that with my ar-
rest and detention,-on Ellis Island. But,- it isn't my condition or my posi-
tion,what I want to offer to the USA t it is my life. Simple soldier, or
officer,- I want to fight on the side of the USA and if necessary,-to die for
the USA, because I as sure, that it it comes to a new war, only the USA can
free my own country and the world from the tyranny of Soviet Russia.

Whatever and wherever I can do for Your country, I shall be glad to
do it immediatly,or at any tine, when You will permit •s,-to do.

Waiting Your answer, 1 remain

respeOfully Yours

TIM - 1174

H	 S-0
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Ferenc Vajta	 tr R.Ad•iral Roscoe C.Hillesiks;

•

I was born in 1914,in Lova, a part of Northern Hungary,which after the
first world war belonged to Osekoslovakia.I as graduated from political scien-
ces (Geneva,1936)and from Law(Budapest,same year). I speak correctly french,
italian,german,hungarlan t spanish and fluently english. I write and understand
nearly in all slave languages.Detween 1936 and 1945 I served,as diplomats my
country,in minor post(my last post was Nienna,where I served as Ist.consul)
I pablished 6 books in different league:pos t al' about history and politics.
I know all european countries and North Africa and Turkey.1 founded in Hunga-
ry two newspapere(one scientiphict The urope Danubian and the Oresag,which
was Hungary's greatest conservative paper. After the war I worked in Innsbruck
for a year with the French °mire% Service, helping them to organise the counte
intelligence.' founded two hungsrian Ressistence Committees the Front Patric)...
tique Songrois and the Hungarian national Council(1946 and 1947). I worked wit
the USA too in Rome and in Madrid(in 1947),mostly to organise a proamerican
refugee-front in Burope,-and I cooperated also with the CIO in Mome,by helping
with informations about Soviet Russia and the communist underground.' went in
December 1947 to the USA, where is was Is supposed be ammommapresented by
Colonel Albert L.Hoffnan, USA military attach in Madrid,to the Departmen of
Defense. But after my arrival in the States, the hungarian communists, leaded
by Ferenc Ganddr,ex-moMMMIMP people's commissioner of the first hungarian bol-
chew** revolution(now editor in New York) and later on his influence, also by
Walter Winehell. I had only one witness against me s Martin Himler, •x-OSS
agent, a former active communist,a close friend of Ferenc G5nd6r, who made a
false testimony against me. On the bass of this testimony, 1 lost ay case be-
fore Judge Samuel H.Kaufman(the same judge of the Alger Hiss trial).Now,in
March and April 1950 Himler was desasked before the senate's Judiciary Commit-
imp ose a communist and a cooperator of the ruseians in Nudapest(in 1945 and
1946) Also all documents, letters,reports,what I sent from Ellis Island in
1948 and in 1949 directly to You, or to Your office,-aight demonstrate the
same	 I always accused Rimier of being a communist,and making his testimony
of vengeance and because of the "party-line" against :1*. In the fact,--my
"case" lost all its reasons s I appealed to the Senate and to the Secretary
of State for reentry. But,...it's the same s even without that, I shall be glad
at any time, in any country,-even with this so sad memory from Ellie Island,
to fight, as I did in 1947,- for the USA.


